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With the freedom to stroll about and mingle with fellow passengers, train travel allows travelers to treasure the timeless
rewards of leisure and simply being present. Embrace this philosophy on one of these journeys.
Switzerland’s Glacier Express (pictured) dazzles riders
with stunning Alpine panoramas on the dramatic journey
from St. Moritz to the Matterhorn. Ninety-one tunnels
and 291 bridges punctuate soaring vistas on this sevenhour journey.
Luxuriate on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express (VSOE) in
vintage art deco cars restored from the legendary original.
The 1700-mile journey from London to Istanbul, first offered in
1883, is the epitome of retro decadence. VSOE also pampers
travelers on rail tours in England, Scotland, Southeast Asia
and Burma.
Indulge in South Africa’s finest wines and local fare, like
ostrich filet, on The Blue Train, which provides 27 hours
of gorgeous scenery between Capetown and Pretoria.
On the Maharajas’ Express in northern India, lavish carriages
convey riders to fascinating land excursions shimmering with
color and culture at every stop. Prestigious guest lecturers
share in-depth insights on selected tours. — Annelise Kelly

Hyatt Regency London – The Churchill
london.churchill.hyatt.com
Located in the Marylebone area, Hyatt Regency London
is just minutes from exclusive shopping areas. Those
seeking the tradition of high tea will be delighted to
know that the hotel has once again achieved the highly
acclaimed Tea Guild Award of Excellence.
Park Hyatt Istanbul – Macka Palas
istanbul.park.hyatt.com
Situated in the Sisli district, at the exit of the Bosphorus
bridge linking Asia to Europe, Park Hyatt Istanbul has
90 rooms and suites and Emporio Armani and Gucci
boutiques on the ground floor. The hotel combines the
historic architecture of an Art Deco building with innovative interior design.
Grand Hyatt Mumbai
mumbai.regency.hyatt.com
On 12 acres of greenery in the Santacruz area of
Mumbai, the Grand Hyatt offers luxurious rooms and
suites and contemporary apartments. Fine dining
options include China House Restaurant & Lounge,
the Italian Celini restaurant for home-style cooking and
Soma restaurant serving tandoor-grilled specialties.
More Cities in India
Hyatt recently expanded its Indian presence to nine
properties in eight cities, with about 30 more planned,
including Hyatt Place hotels in Gurgaon, Hyderabad,
Indore, Lucknow, Mangalore, Mundar and Mysore.
For a list of Hyatt hotels in South Africa, see p. 64.
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